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UNC wrestlers pin Dyke, 31 --8Soorts
Old Dominion from page 1

From staff reports

DURHAM The North Carolina
wrestling squad assured itself of at
least a tie for first place in the Atlantic
Coast Conference regular season with
a 31-- 8 victory over Duke Tuesday in
Cameron Indoor Stadium.

Pete Welch and Erik Keyser
opened the match by tallying pins in

the 158-pou- nd and 167-pou- nd weight
classes, respectively, to give the Tar
Heels a 30-- 0 lead. With the win, the
grapplers ran their record to 16-- 4

overall and 5-- 1 in the ACC. UNC
is currently ranked sixth in the
National Wrestling Coaches Associ-
ation poll.

Senior Enzo Catulo won an 18-- 7

decision for his 1 1th victory in a row. :
Catulo now has a 23--3 mark on the .

season and is ranked eighth in the '
country.

John Welch downed his opponent
21-- 6 while gaining a technical fall ;

victory. ' :

North Carolina will be in action
Saturday at Navy

until the last three minutes, but we
didn't play smart, and our kids played
a bit too emotional."

In a quick-pace- d first half, ODU
jumped out to an 8-- 2 lead just two
minutes into the game.

The score then see-saw- ed back and
forth until a 17-1- 7 tie at the 12-min- ute

mark, but some sloppy UNC ballhan-dlin- g

led to four consecutive
Monarch hoops and a 25-1- 7 ODU
lead.

The Tar Heels battled back to tie
the score at 32, and when Rice hit
Fox for a fast-brea- k slam seconds
later, Fox had his 12th point of the
half and UNC took its first lead of
the game at 34-3- 2.

The Monarchs came back to tie at
41, but two Bucknall free throws and
Rice's three-point- er secured UNC's
46-4- 1 halftime lead.

Reid and sprinted downcourt with
seven seconds remaining in the half.
After quickly looking up at the clock,
Rice pulled up and buried a 21 --footer
at the buzzer to give the Tar Heels
a five-poi- nt halftime lead.

"I think that might have affected
them a little bit," Rice said. "We came
out real hard in the second half and
jumped on them early."

And jump on the Monarchs they
did.

The shocked ODU squad opened
the second half slowly as UNC pulled
Cut to a 58-4- 8 lead just four minutes
into the period.
' But the Monarchs crept back into
the game behind Carver's treys and
a valiant effort by ODU guard Darrin
McDonald, who had watched from
the bench with four fouls as the Tar
Heels stretched their lead to 10.

When McDonald, who finished the

game with 19 points on
shooting, drove the lane for two
points with six minutes remaining,
the Monarchs faced a three-poi- nt

deficit at 71-6- 8.

From that point on, the Tar Heels
ate up the clock on each possession
and took the ball to the hoop with
the shot clock running down. Four
Tar Heel free throws, coupled with
erratic shooting down the stretch by
Carver and McDonald, left the UNC
lead at 79-7- 2 with two minutes to
play.

The Tar Heels then went to their
four corners offense with Rice leading
the charge. Quick passes from Rice
to Steve Bucknall to Fox ended in
a Fox jam that put the final touches
on the Tar Heel victory.

"We made some mental mistakes
down the stretch," said ODU coach
Tom Young. "We were in the game

CUV Bailg Olar Htd '

CDassSfied Adlveirfeninig
ROOMMATE WANTED. Must be
responsible and fairly cool. Call 929-891- 4

if you qualify.wheels for sale

rides

$$$! COMPUTERS! Grad students
wanted for microcomputer training on
Tues.Thurs. Teaching and computer
experience required. Word, WordPerfect,
etc. 10-1- 5 hrswk. Contact Carole Page
at 962-010-

WANTED: Seamstress to sew tackle twill

letters to sportswear with zigzag stitch,
MWF 10-- TTh 10-- Some experience
with sewing machines preferred. Apply in
person at Johnny

1970 BMW 2002 Rebuilt 76 engine. Extras
include Alpine stereo, trick wheels and
tires, suspension and engine modifica-

tions. Make offer. Jack, 286-185- 929-176-

HONDA CB350 with two helmets,
$300 or best offer, 933-604- Phillip.

TREK ELANCE 400D TOURING BIKE.
Index shifting, shimano gearing, excellent
condition. $250. Call 933-154- Leave
message.

Freshman Denkins adds flair
to Tar Heel gymnastics squad

NEED ONE WAY RIDE to ATLANTA
Will pay all gas, drive half distance.
Woody, 929-816-

RIDE NEEDED TOFROM VIRGINIA
BEACH this weekend (Feb.17-20)- . Gener-
ous with gas money. Please can Karen,
942-284- anytime.

PLEASE HELP! NEED RIDE TO
FLORIDA or nearby for Spring

Break. WiO share Gas Fun Creative Great
Company on long drive. CaH Kari, 933-451-

HELP! I need ride to and from WILMING-

TON this weekend (Feb. ). Wffl pay-hal- f

of the gas. CaU KeDy after 7 pm,

tickets

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
St per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.
Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. we will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR
ALLERGY STUDY Male and
female subjects age 18 and over with
year-roun- d allergies needed for six
month study of an investigational
medication. Call Carolina Allergy arid
Asthma Consultants at 787-599- 493- -'

6580, or 933-204- 4 for further
information.1

parking

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
to teach ongoing older adult fitness
class that meets Tu&Thur afternoons
3:304:30pm. Physical education,
exercise physiology, health, CPR
andor previous teaching experience
preferred. Pay rate 7:50-8:50-

depending on qualifications. Open
until filled. Call Carrboro Recreation
& Parks to request an application,
968-770-

( f i

PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE 1 bkxR ;

from campus. Best offer 929-701- 9

(evenings). j-

PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE for sinal
car. 3 blocks to Public Health. Monday
through Friday. Safe neighborhood. $30
per month. CaH after 5. 9294198. -
PARKING two blocks from Campus. $40?- -

month. Can 942-313-

business opportunities
summer jobs

carpool

DESPERATELY NEED UNC and ACC
Tournament basketball tickets. Will

.possibly buy tickets for other ACC or
Charlotte Hornets games and good
concert tickets. 490-680- 5 anytime.

COUPON FOR 2 ROUND-TRI- P

TICKETS on Delta Airlines to
ORLANDO, FLA. Good through Sept.
15. $200 each use for Spring Break!
Call Heather at 942-853-

TWO, ONE-WA- TICKETS TO SEAT-
TLE, WA. via Chicago. Leave March 1.

$350. Call 933-941- 4 after 5.

ONE WAY from Syracuse to RDU, March
19. Win negotiate! Call Eleanor at 933-854- 3

after 8 pm.

WILL PAY $100 per ticket for Duke game
on March 5. Seats must be between
baskets please. Call Zeno at 490-534-

BON JOVI TICKETS for sale. Good
Seats, Lower Level. CaD 732-493- 9--

WANTED 1 to 4 tickets for any Tar Heel
Basketball Game and ACC Tournament.
Please Call 489-910- 2 (anytime). Have
never seen Heels Bve!

TWO ROUNDTRIP RDU-MIAM- I

TICKETS. Perfect for Spring Break.
Direct, nonstop flight leaves Friday,
March 10 and returns Sunday, March 19.
942-884- 0 or 967-806-

2 BON JOVI TICKETS. First BEST offer
gets 'em. Durham 493-690- Keep trying
if no answer.

EASTERN AIRLINES TRAVEL
VOUCHER for sale. Valued at $220. will
seU for $180. CaD Mike at 942-936-

COURTSIDE SEAT for all 3 sessions of
NCAA Basketball Greensboro Regional,
March 16 and 18. Triangle team, maybe
UNC wiU be there. Best offer by March
9. CaH Mark at 933-478-

WANTED 2 TICKETS
to CAROLINA DUKE GAME on March
5. CaU Beverly at 968-668-

By BETHANY LITTON
Stall Writer

Take a world-renown- ed gymnast
who has been unable to compete for
two years. Give her free reign on a
balance beam, a floor exercise mat,
a vault and two uneven parallel bars.
The resulting effect is like a fireworks
show explosive and vibrant. And
the spark that causes it is Angela
Denkins.

What a spectacular show it is. In
her first five meets back from two
years of injuries, Denkins, a freshman
from Willingboro, N.J., has won
three all-arou- nd titles and set two
school records, proving that her two
injury-ridde- n years are far behind her.

Denkins said she feels more men-
tally prepared now than she ever has,
and the period of rehabilitation only
served to fuel her determination to
do well.

"It felt good to get back out. I
missed it a lot," she said. "I'm really
hungry and ready to go."

Gymnastics coach Derek Galvin
said that Denkins potential contri-
bution to the UNC program is
already evident.

"She's already shown that she can
make her mark as one of the out-
standing, if not the most outstanding,
gymnasts we've had to date," he said.

lnc 1986,.. the last year Denkins
competed before she was struck with
ankle and shoulder injuries, she was
one of the top gymnasts in the
country. She was the U.S. National
Beam Champion and sixth overall in
the country, standings that would
have assured her a spot on the

2-- Would anyone from Raleigh like to start '
a carpool between Raleigh and Chapel',
Hill? Ask for Tracey 790-090- 7.

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-

BIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES-
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-

YSIS. BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,
LEE, ST MICHELE, FORENZA, BUGLE
BOY, LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN, LUCIA,
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-

ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-

BLE FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-

MALLY PRICED FORM $19. TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$18,900 to $29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES, AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN

"
15 DAYS. MR. SCHNEIDER (612)

travel

Angela Denkins

Olympic team had it been an Olympic
year.

She went instead to the Goodwill
Games in Moscow, a prestigious
international competition which
Denkins said was the highlight of her
gymnastics career so far.

"She was really well received in
Moscow," Galvin said. "They keyed
in on her and realized that not only
is she an outstanding athlete but a
very unique personality."

Denkins has also traveled to
Bulgaria, China, Switzerland, France
and Italy for competitions and
exhibitions.

Despite her considerable accomp-
lishments, Denkins is a true team

player. She's just another one of the
team, she said, working hard to earn
points and help the Tar Heels (2-- 4

on the year) win meets. Her main
motivation to succeed is the closeness
of the team, she said.

Galvin said she has an excellent
attitude in the gym, keeping things
positive and fun and doing whatever
is asked of her in practice.

"I like to keep everybody happy,
just to let them know it's not the end
of the world if something goes
wrong," she said. "There's always
another time."

Adds Galvin: "Angela takes it
seriously, in that she wants to give her
best. When she's competing, she's
performing. But she doesn't take it
so seriously that it devastates her
when she makes a mistake."

Denkins has a "mental toughness"
that is only found in the most
exceptional athletes, Galvin said. Not
only does she have considerable
talent, she has confidence in her
ability to succeed.

Denkins said determination and
confidence, as well as the support of
family and friends, are the factors that
have given her the discipline and
focus gymnastics requires.

Because the training of an elite
gymnast is so intense, she was "kind
of isolated" in high school, she said,
and she missed out on a typical
teenager's social life. But she's found
it easier to strike a balance at UNC.

Denkins came here for a number
of reasons, including encouragement
from her coach in Willingboro and
the prestigious education UNC offers,
she said.

An RTVMP major, Denkins hopes
to be a television and movie producer
after college, and she also enjoys
dancing and meeting new people.

"I think she's the kind of person-
ality that will reflect well on the
University," Galvin said.

Denkins' accomplishments this
season include setting three school
records in the all-arou- nd, the
balance beam and the floor exercise

and tying one in the vaulting event.
Her goals for the year are for the
UNC team to go to nationals and for
herself to become an All-Americ- an

gymnast.
Denkins said her favorite event is

the balance beam, but she is starting
to enjoy the floor more as she begins
to take more creative liberties with
her routines.

help wanted

SPRING BREAK DAYTONA. Spend 7
nights8 days at Spring Break's HOT-

TEST resort, the Clarendon Plaza home
'

of Penrod'sthe Plantation Club and the
largest pool deck ON THE BEACH! $195
per person, limited space. CaU today.
Breakaway Tours

DAYTONA BEACH! Trust the Proven
Spring Break Leader (We've gone to
Daytona for years). CaH Chris 942-379-

(Don't get: ripped off). $129 Hotel, $199
complete, i -

JAMAICA, 7 Nights $338! BAHAMAS,
$279! Great deals on Spring Break Trips!
But hurry, they're going fast! Call Spring
BreaK Travel, 9294321. Stop by 106
Henderson St.

THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK!
Cruise and 6 days in the Bahamas only
$279! Hurry! Space limited! CaU 9294321
or visit Spring Break Travel, 106 Hender-
son St.

music

MONEY andor ROOM available for
SUMMER care of boy. Free pool,
tennis, etc . . . Hours negotiable. Serious
applicants only and no nerds please. H
929-265- W286-074- 5.

JOB FOR THE SUMMER? How about
the highest point east of the Mississippi?
Positions are now available for summer
employment Park Attendants, Refresh-
ment Stand Clerks and Manager, Clerk-typis- t,

and Genera Utility Worker. Stay
cool at Mount Mitchell State Park. Apply
to: Park Superintendent, Mount Mitchell
State Park, Rt. 5, Box 700, Burnsville, NC
28714.

SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS Average
earnings $3,100. Gain valuable experience
in advertising, sales and public relations
selling yellow page advertising for the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill Telephone Directory. Opportunity to
travel nationwide. Complete training :

program in North Carolina. Expenses paid
training program in Chapel Hill, NC.
Looking for enthusiastic, d

students for challenging, well-payin- g

summer job. Some internships available.
Interviews on campus Wednesday, March
22. Sign up at 215 Hanes Hall.

GIRLS CAMP in Eastern, PA (40 mi. W
of Philadelphia) has openings for camp
counselors 611-82- Looking for stu-

dents with skills and interest in: artdance
dramasportsswimminghorseback rid-

ingoutdoor activates. Ten week employ-

ment. Salary range $1650-260- Come to
Camp Day, Wed. Feb. 15 at Student
Union. Booth will be occupied 11 a.m.-- 1

p.m. Look for camps Tohikanee
Tweedale or write P.O. Box 814, Valley
Forge, PA 19482.

SUMMER ACCOUNT MANAGER:
Spend May and June by the ocean at Nags
Head Conference Center. Qualifications:
some accounting; knowledge of database rsoftware; comfort interacting with a
variety of people; commitment and energy
for eight weeks of hard work. Account
manager will have responsibility for hiring
four or five staff, purchasing food and
equipment, maintaining budgets and
accounts, updating records, producing
final reports. Account manager will
receive salary (based on qualifications),
bonuses, room and board. Over 200 social
scientists will arrive in Nags Head, several
dozen at a time, to attend the nine five-da- y

conferences. The staff provides meals
and maintains facilities for their enjoy-

ment. Send resume indicating experience .

and salary requirements to. Dr. Deborah
Richardson, Nags Head Conference
Center, 230 McCauley St., Chapel Hill,

NC 27516 by Feb. 24 or call 929-688- 1

between 9 am and 5 pm for further
information.

lost & found

LEAD GUITARIST WANTED for original
music band. Progressive inflences, dedi-

cation, committment, and reliability a
must. No Metal Heads. CaH 933-246- 2 or
933-100-

KEYBOARDGUITAR PLAYER is look-
ing to joinform a band. Cafl Philip at 933-824-

GUITARIST ON A CONTINUOUS
SEARCH wishing to join or form a band
with influences like the Police, the
Connells, etc. Dan, 933-821- leave
message.

STEREO EQUIPMENT for sale JVC CD
player that holds seven disks (retail $560)
seU $330 JVC dual cassette deck with high
speed dubbing (retail $350) seU $200 both
lyr old, can 933-254-

AMPEG BASS AMP FOR SALE. 30
watts, very portable, $150. CaD Chris at
933-859-

R-R-R-R- ING

"Hi! I'm Kellye Jones your AT&T Student Cam-
pus Manager here at UNC.

I would like to tell you how AT&T can help lower
your long distance bills. I can also answer any of
your long distance questions. The best time to
reach me is between 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.M-F-, but you can call me
anytime at 933-2302- ."

GERMAN VIOLINS, VIOLAS,
CELLOS handcrafted by Karl
MaeOer. Delicately carved to pro-

duce the greatest tone. Ebony-trimme-

hand-finishe- spirit-gu-

varnish. Exclusive imports. Gradu-
ated sizes. Bows, cases, and acces-
sories. Please caU 929-87- 77 and
leave message or write P.O. Box 64,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

child care

ARQITV EAST FRANKLIN
CHAPEL HILL 967-866- 5

1 q.sga-aiat- tt 2:10 7:10 (sugg. PG-1- 3)

ST , MATTHEW BRODERICK

Torch song
24:20 7.9:20 4:30 TpDN AOV

..-a-s 9:30 MULUulHl

real estate
Zl

OCCASIONAL MORNING CHILD
CARE FOR DARLING 1 YEAR OLD in
our home. Own transportation required.
Tues. or Thurs. 8:15 0 pm. Great
pay. 929-583- -

PART-TIM- E ADVERTISING COORDI-
NATOR. Minimum of one full day or 2
half days per week. Develop display ads,
PSA's promotional material and assist
with seasonal program paper. Flexible
hours great benefits. Contact Chapel Hill

Carrboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollatioa research.
Healthy males 18-3- 5 caa eara
moaey for research stadies aad
travel. Call 929-999- 3.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artficial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- 6 for screening
information.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-- "

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, call 942-018-

NEED A JOB WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHE-

DULE? Granville Towers Student Dining
Association is now hiring kitchen assist-

ants for the spring semester. Benefits
include annual increases and a great meal
plan option. Advancement into the stu-

dent management staff is also possible.
Call 968-103- 7 or see the Manager on duty
at Granville Towers Cafeteria each
afternoon to discuss the opportunities
available. EOEMFH

EARLY BIRDS NEEDED! Applica-tioa- s
are sow beiag accepted for

moaitor positioas betweea the
hoars of 7:30 aaa to 12 pat Monday
thra Friday. Very flexible shifts.
Apply ia person Monday thra Fri-
day 7:30 to 4:30 at the Campas-- Y

baOdias, Room B-1- 4.

Eara extra $$CASH$$! UNC Park-
ing enforcement needs evening
personnel Moaday-Tharsda- y 5:30-- 9.

Apply ia persoa dariae these
hoars at the Campas-- Y baildiag,
Room B-1- 4 or call 9e2-SO0- 6.

Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept. is
accepting applications and service prop-

osals for:
BASEBALL UMPIRES For leagues of
various ages, April-Jul- y season, knowl-

edge andor previous experience pre-

ferred, late afternoons and evenings
(weekdays) and some weekend mornings.
$7.25-- $ 14.50 per game.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIAL CoRec
adult league, March- - (early) May season,
knowledge andor previous experience
preferred, evenings 0 hrsweek, $6hr.
DEADLINE: Feb. 20. Applications avail-

able at the Carrboro Recreation and Parks
Dept. in the Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W.
Main St, Carrboro. Call 968-770- 3 for more
information.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-200- mo.
Summer, Yr. round. All Countries, All
fields. Free info. Write IJC P.O. Box 52
NC01, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

CROOKS CORNER HAS OPENINGS
for dishwashers and cashiers. Night work
only. Please apply in person at 610 W.
Franklin St. From 9-- 5 daily.

PART-TIM- BULLETIN BOARD DIS-
TRIBUTOR of advertising on campus and
hospital. Pay $5hr. 3-- 4 hrs.wk. Call 942-001-

NEED AN EASY PART-TIM- JOB? Earn
$30 this week as a new plasma donor. Sera
Tec Biologicals, 942-025-

12 WEEK INTERNSHIP Earn valuable
resume experience in Advertising and
market research. Firm needs interns
immediately. Would like 10 hour commit-
ment. Please call Jennifer at 544-544-

T.K. TRIPPS hiring weekend nighttime
sautebroiler cook, sautepantry cook and
full-tim- e weekend dishwashers. Excellent
wages and benefits. Apply in person, M--

2-- pm, 4600 Chapel Hill Blvd.

COACH, EXPERIENCED, for USS
summer SWIM TEAM. References
required. Apply Tarboro Swim Club, P.O.
Box 1301, Tarboro, N.C. 27886.

Mississippi Burning
7:15 9:45

Accidental Tourist
7:00 930

THE DAILY TAR HEEL is now offering
free lost ads for two coasecative
days. If you wish to run your ad longer J
than two days, please pay for the addi-
tional days. " '

V
FOUND WATCH - Fetzer Field 12?.
Ladies' caU Beth at 933 2952 and .

describe in order to claim. '
i

RING FOUND OUTSIDE MEMORIAL
HALL after Petra concert on Sat. Jan.
28. CaU to identify, 9334969. J

LOST: Women's gold watch, rectangular J

face, diamonds at top and bottom. It was
a gift and is very special to me. Reward. '

CaU Sarah 933-643- !

FOUND: Pet bird on campus. If it is yours,
caO Mike and identify. 929-963- '

FOUND: Citizen's gold quartz watch in '.

parking lot near pharmacy building. Call
1471-175- 7 to identify.

FOUND: LARGE GOLD HOOP EAR-

RING in the parking lot between Smith
and Swain halls. Contact Paula at 933-412-

FOUND: TRIANGLE SHAPED CLOI-SENN- E

EARRINGS on Feb. 2 in the
locker room at Woollen Gym. Please
identify. CaH Hiroko 933-570-

FOUND: Outside Davie 27, BRACELET.
Can and describe. 9334533.

FOUND: Shannon M. Kelly, I found your .

ID at the Dean Dome 2589. 1 turned if

in to the APO lost and found.

LOST: SET OF KEYS 27. Four keys on
plain key ring. Has my room key. Can 933-521-

LOST: RING, Friday night in Ladies room
outside DTH office, has 2 triangular stones
with gold band. Incredible
sentimental value. Reward offered. CaU

Anna, 962-8- 3 or 967-746- 3 after 5:30.

LOST: ROYAL BLUE LONG WOOL
COAT at the ATO house 311. No
questions asked. Call Lisa 933-736-

,

FOUND: TENNIS RACKET on Columbia
St. between Beard Hall and Mitchell Hall
213 around 10:30 a.m. CaU Norma 968-- ;

0175 to claim. '

FOUND RING Women's Restroonv
near Union Auditorium 210 CaH Debra 1

at 933-111- 6 and describe in order to claim.

GONE: ONE BURGUNDY BOOK BAG, '
phis checks, wallet and semester's notes.
Make me ECSTATIC Return it aU. CaH V

Tim at 967-517- 7 or 962-206- .NOc
HASSLES!

FOUND: WATCH IN HOWELL HALL,
room 104, on 2789. CaO 933-652- 3 and :
describe to claim.

LOST: SILVER CHARM BRACELET
Tuesday night, Feb. 7th. $50' "

reward. Great sentimental value. No,
questions asked. CaU 968-605-

wanted

WOULDNT YOU REALLY RATHER
LIVE AT MILL CREEK? 2 bedroom. 2
bath units with aD appliances. Walk to
campus. Attractive 95 financing, from
$78,000. CaU Mike Beam, Chapel HiU

Realty, 9424149 or 929-229-

HURRY! CHANCELLOR SQUARE
UNIT now available. 1 block off Franklin
Street. 2 BR 2 bath, washerdryer.
Microwave. Dishwasher. $86,000. Serious
buyers caH 942-417- 8 or (904) 285-052-

NEED TO SELL YOUR LOFT? I need
one for fall '89 to fit front room on South
Campus. Call Angela at 933-496-

ACTOR NEEDED for a short film about
a guy who cannot make decisions. Call
929-065- 4 before Monday 20th. rooms availablema com ecEtso) Nick NorteMartin Short

Three Fugitives
Shows Nightly 7:109:10 l"313)

Atteatioa Stadeats, facalty,
animal lab tech's. Concerned
aboat mistreatoAeat of aaimals
ia UNC's labs aad classrooms?
Doa't tarn yoar head Con-
tact SETA at 968-851- C.

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:104:10
Tom Selieck

HER ALIBI
Shows Nightly 7:059:05 (PG)

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:054:05

for sale
Harrison FordMslanls Griffith

Working Girl
Shows Nightly 7:009:15 R

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:004:15

Ssntnnirdlsiy

SwnnoiuimSiiiig & HDnvnung
ACC CHAMPIONSHIPS
11 :00 AM Preliminaries

7:00 PM Finals
Koury Natutoriiim

OLD WEST CONTRACT FOR
SALE. Haee, faraished, loft.
Escape Soath Campas for this
year aad aext. Call 9334625 or
9294989. Ash for Jeff Sekala.
TWO FEMALES SEEK ROOMMATE
FOR FOXCROFT APT. on Busline. Rent
$148.33 plus 13 utilities. CaD 929-844- 7

after 5 pm.

FEMALES SEEK 1 or 2 roommates for
apartment beginning Aug. '89. Respond

.
by Feb. 8 to Mary and Wendy. 933-404-

OLD EAST CONTRACT FOR SALE.
Once you're in, practically guaranteed
room for next year. Very reasonable price.
968-141- Ask for Matt S.

MATURE ROOMMATE 2 bath, 2
bedroom condo, 15 min. from campus off
E. Franklin, $200mo., utilities. Available
now. 942-001-

NO RENT UNTIL MARCH! Female
needs roommate in Carrboro apartment.
Furnished except for your room. Pool
tennis court and weight room. CaU 968-673- 0.

ONE MORE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
a furnished Chancellor Square Apart-
ment. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, washerdryer,
and an for $250 and utilities. CaD 9294654.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for empty W
room in a 2 bedroom apt. $100mo. phis
i of electricity (NC for water). CaH 967-671- 1

late night or early am.

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

'ALL DAY TUES'TIL 6 PM DAILY$3.00

RADAR DETECTOR, Passport, $200 or
best offer. 933-604- Phillip.

BUS PASS FOR SALE. Good until May
15. $45. CaH 929-444-

BUS PASS good until May 15. $45. 929-455-

ARE YOU SICK OF GETTING SPEED-

ING TICKETS? Then buy my new Radar
Detector, Passport, $200 or best offer,
942-823- Diane. Leave message.

MEMOREXBASF DISKETTES. Box of
10. 5.25" DSDD only $8. Free gift with
purchase. Call WisMan Workstation at
967-000- 24 hours.

.65 CARAT OVAL SOLITAIRE.
Appraised $2400. Sell $1300. 929-800-

YOU can buy a RAT-INFEST- used
sofa or loveseat with CHEETOS
between the cushions, or you can call us
and get a NEW sofa or loveseat at a used
price. 933-335-9.

Uks Father Ukm Son

THE FLY II (R)
2:154:257:059:20

LOST: BURGUNDY WALLET FrL
night 210, possibly near
Kings wood Apts. If found, please call
942-712- No questions asked. I need
my I.D. and checkbook!

Dustln HoffmanTom CrtilM

RAINMAN (R)
2:004:307:009:30

Baft Midi sr arbara Hsrshsy

BEACHES (PG-13- )

2:104:407:109:40
Have you lost something??? Look for
ft at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or cafl


